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NEW DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING TO BUILD UPON EXCELLENCE 
DAYTON, Ohio - In 1977, Joseph E. Saliba arrived in the United States with a poor 
grasp of English, little money and a passion for engineering. 
Today, he's the new dean of the University of Dayton's School of Engineering, where he 
earned three degrees and has taught classes since 1980. Saliba has made a strong mark on 
campus, where he also serves as president of the Academic Senate and, for the past eight years, 
chair of the civil engineering and environmental engineering and engineering mechanics 
department. 
More than 90 percent of UD's civil engineering graduates annually pass the 
Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) test, compared to 70 percent nationally. Saliba helped raise 
the department's enrollment to record highs. Engineering News Record recently ranked UD's civil 
engineering enrollment in the top 20 in the nation in percent increase over the past five years. 
The department is collaborating with the University of Dayton Research Institute to develop a 
wireless system for testing structural problems in highway bridges. After a deadly tornado hit 
Van Wert, Ohio, in 2002, Saliba chaired an investigative team for the Masonry Society, which 
recommends building code standards. 
Saliba replaces Blake Cherrington, who stepped down to return to the engineering 
faculty and develop courses in leadership. 
It's been quite a journey for Saliba, whose eyes mist when he talks about the difficult 
decision to leave his mother, father and siblings in his hometown of Bteghrine, Lebanon, in 1976 
in a time of war. Saliba's family knew the best place for him to live and learn was somewhere 
safe, possibly in America. Again and again, Dayton, Ohio, came into conversations about 
where Saliba should head. Marianist brothers from Dayton influenced the learning climate in 
his hometown by helping reopen Saint Joseph School in 1963. Saliba's distant cousins, the 
family of Helen Sawaya, would tell him, "If you want to go to the United States, we have UD." 
"Even in Lebanon," Saliba says, "everybody knew the reputation UD had as one of the 
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best undergraduate engineering programs in the United States." 
Saliba's circuitous road to Dayton included a caravan trip over the mountains to escape 
Lebanon, followed by time in Brazil and France while awaiting a sh1dent visa to the U.S. 
A network of family and community helped carry him to safety and got him his visa. 
Saliba was living outside Bordeaux, France, when the paperwork arrived in the mail Dec. 24, 
1976, thanks to the recommendation of a friend of a cousin. "I was so happy, I forgot it was 
Christmas Eve," he says. "As soon as I grabbed it, I ran to the consulate." 
When he arrived, Saliba found the U.S. consulate nearly empty. He tracked down the 
consular, had the man hand-stamp his visa permit, and arrived at 2 a.m. Jan. 4, hugging tight a 
sport coat against the Kalamazoo, Mich., winds. 
The visa got him six weeks of English lessons at Western Michigan University. The 
recommendation of another cousin, who was currently attending UD, gained him admission into 
UD's engineering school. At age 22, he arrived in Dayton with a readiness to learn, few English 
skills and even less tuition money. The Catholic, Marianist nature of UD had drawn him here, 
and that same spirit would help him stay. 
He recalls the names of those from across the campus who helped him excel and find 
jobs to support himself and siblings who also came to UD, including Tony Saliba '81, now 
chemical and materials engineering chair. Civil engineering professor Roger Weiss taught Saliba 
concepts and theories by reducing problems to their universal language: math. Jean Huart, who 
coordinated international student services, provided home-cooked meals and English lessons. 
Brother James Kline, S.M., found Saliba his first campus job moving furniture. Father Cy 
Middendorf, S.M., "was like a good shepherd to us," Saliba says, offering a Mass for UD' s 
Lebanese students and healing their homesickness through counsel and company. 
Saliba received his bachelor's degree in two years, master's in one and doctorate in three. 
When he finished, Saliba looked around the country for a teaching position. He also turned his 
gaze back at UD. His life, he reflects, was like a vocation; he followed a calling, learned, 
developed a community and was now in a position to help others. "How can you leave a place 
like this?" he asks. 
After spending 23 years teaching and eight as department chair, the practicing 
structural engineer knows a lot about foundations. He's eager to build upon the School of 
Engineering's strong foundation of "outstanding faculty, bright and diverse students and 
dedicated staff" to tum the school into "one of the best, if not the premiere, engineering school 
among Catholic universities .... We have the creative power to imagine, design and build things 
that have never been," he says. 
Saliba and wife Dorothea and three children reside in Huber Heights. 
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For media interviews, contact Joe Saliba at (937) 229-2736. 
